12 Colleges Form City Association

Formation of a permanent student-citywide association of college student councils was agreed upon by representatives of twelve colleges, who convened last Saturday at the faculty lounge to consider problems of student government and the possibility of joint action on questions common to the colleges.

Opened by Victor Rasor 37, uptown council president, the convention elected a continuation committee of three students to communicate the conference's recommendations to city colleges and to call another convention to discuss specific council recommendations.

Dr. Ruth Levinson, Trustee, To Address House Plan

Will Speak on Life Of Father Wed.

At 4 p.m.

Dr. Ruth Levinson, Trustee of the Board of Higher Education, will speak to members of Levinson house sections Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Parkside Hotel at 20th St. and Irving Place. Miss Levinson will discuss the personal and career of her father, Benno Levinson, 71, after whom the Levinson houses are named. Besides Levinson members and the Levinson house sections of the faculty have been invited to the meeting.

The resolutions passed by the Council of House Delegates, the Board of Higher Education, and to call another convention elected a permanent Council of House Delegates. The resolutions were suggested but not approved by the Downtown House of the Council of House Delegates. The resolutions were passed by the Council of House Delegates.

By Max Rosenblum

To help analyze the sufferings of the beleaguered Spanish Loyalties, Student Council last Friday voted to set up a booth within the building to collect food, clothing, and money to send to Spain. This measure will be the first concrete indication of the Council's plan to cooperate with the All College Group in an effort to aid Spanish Democracy.

Two appropriations, each of $5, were donated to the food and clothing beneficiaries and Governor Lehman's committee to aid the Poles.

The sum of $5 was appropriated by the Council as a donation to Spanish Democracy. The appropriation was given by Benjamin Leider, City College graduate, who was killed in action while fighting for the Spanish government.

Father Moody to Speak On Anti-Semitism

Father Moody of Cathedral College, speak on "Anti-Semitism" before the Newman Club Thursday at 9:00 p.m.

Because of the interest aroused by the Newman Club in the fight against anti-Semitism, Father Moody, history professor at Cathedral College, has evolved a Catholic attitude which appeals to most opinion leaders.

Dr. Larkin Talks on House Plan

Dr. John D. Larkin of the government department, delivered a stirring appeal for membership in the House Plan. Dr. Larkin talked on the importance of the House Plan to the future of the student body. He emphasized the organization's activities and its advantages to the student body. So far, 75 students have joined the House Plan.

Frank Blum Tells Acet'g Soc. Know New Security Laws

Speaking at a meeting of the Acet'g Soc., Frank Blum, bombardier, told the group of members about the new security laws. Mr. Blum demonstrated how a tax report is filled out.

The group of students was made of labor turnover in each industry to determine the advisability of lowering the basic tax rate of 2 percent on all industries.

Ben Leider '24 Downed Flying in Spanish Army

Ben Leider, who embarked upon a journalistic career by writing for the "Campus" about the Spanish Civil War, was shot down February 13 about fifteen miles from Madrid while flying for the Spanish army. Newspaper men, who were active members, have already raised $150,000 for the Spanish army.

Prize Contest for New Commerce Literary Organ Announced as SC Accepts Charter

The first literary magazine in the history of the School of Business moved a step nearer acceptance Friday afternoon as the Student Council passed favorably upon the charter for the magazine.

The student magazine, organized by Professor Compton and his English department, as well as the Ticker, will be published under the auspices of the student government. The new literary magazine, to be called "The Ticker," will provide the prize winners with theater tickets.

The temporary stamping grounds for the magazine will be the Ticker office, room 221A. The name of the magazine will be announced as soon as an adequate issue of the magazine has been produced.

BULLETIN

Re-examinations for the removal of conditions will be held on March 12, 3 p.m.

The names of students required to take the examinations are posted on the bulletin board.
Easy on the Lipstick Gals  
Executioners Are No Pals  

McKibbin, "Real American" from Iowa, Height 5' 3"  
McKibbin, "Big American" from Iowa, Height 5' 3"

Civil Service Jobs Increase, Kaplan States

This week the Civil Service Examiners announced the results of the recent examination for Civil Service jobs at the city hall. Kaplan, who is responsible for the exams, stated that the number of jobs available has increased significantly compared to previous years.

Clara Beets, Spicy Art, Tricky House

By Louis Perlsh

Perlsh, a famous artist, recently showcased her artwork at the Clara Beets exhibit. Her unique style combines playful and intricate designs, captivating viewers with the interplay of colors and textures. Perlsh credits her inspiration to the vibrant city life, which she translates into her artwork.

A Biotic Octopus for Clarion Talent

Wednesday in room 709. Tickets are very much needed by this term's Clarion publicity committee. Abe Krutman was appointed publicity committee head last Thursday.

Garners Ten Thoroughbreds for the Day

This year's Clarion talent show will be a grand spectacle, featuring ten thoroughbreds. The show is scheduled for next Sunday afternoon and is not to be missed.

Cases and Odd People

Several cases of intrigue and odd occurrences have been reported on campus this week. A more careful inspection, however, reveals the typical college antics and pranks.

Weinstein

At first glance, one might think that the recent events on campus are peculiar. However, upon closer inspection, it becomes clear that these events are nothing but typical college pranks.

The College Candy Shop

So, a long cheer, a toast, here's to each other, to our days, to the team who, with more practice, will win the big game we've talked about, this time for sure.

Lose

A monologue about persistence and determination, written by the author of "The Lost.

Lose

"If they had five baskets to shoot for and five balls to make a pointe for the freshmen, ""Oh, if we only had to use the gym, ""O'Brien's College Headquarters"

O'Brien's College Headquarters

Professor Bites Hamburger!!

"Sit Down and Cheer!"

Take the chance of your lifetime and see us at our last chance this term."

KELLOGG'S Sandwich Shop

5c TRY OUR 5c MALTED MILK  
Angel & Atlas 142 E. 23rd St.  
The college ready shop 3 for $0.06  
Dramatic Society

Ticket: 35c 1st class.  
Dramatic Society  
Tickets 35c in Room 1414A
Aid Spain - Act 2

For the second successive semester, the Student Council has voted to set up collection booths to aid the victims of the Spanish insurrection.

...The Student Council, with its recognized role as a student body organ, should be the focal point for organizing the student body to address the issues of the day. The Council should lead the way in promoting and coordinating extra-curricular activities, and in co-operating with the Student Council in setting up programs to address issues like these.

City's Newly Organized Parents' Association Will Aid Students to Secure Free Text Books

By Ralph Cohen

What is this college doing to help students with the high cost of textbooks and laboratory fees? The answer is..."Aid Spain"...or more specifically, "Aid Spain - Act 2".

...Our college's newly organized Parents' Association has stepped up to the plate with a new initiative to help students with the high cost of textbooks and laboratory fees. The Parents' Association, under the leadership of President Robinson, has announced a plan to help students by providing them with free textbooks and laboratory fees. This plan is a great move towards improving the economic situation of our students and ensuring that they have access to the necessary resources for their education.

...The Parents' Association has been working tirelessly to make this plan a reality. They have been reaching out to local businesses and community organizations to secure donations for the initiative. They have also been in contact with the college administration to ensure that the necessary arrangements are made to provide the textbooks and laboratory fees to the students.

...The Parents' Association has been successful in securing significant donations from local businesses and community organizations. They have also been working closely with the college administration to ensure that the necessary arrangements are made to provide the textbooks and laboratory fees to the students.

...The Parents' Association's plan to provide free textbooks and laboratory fees to students is a welcome development. It will go a long way in alleviating the financial burden on students and ensuring that they have access to the necessary resources for their education.

...The Parents' Association's plan is a great move towards improving the economic situation of our students and ensuring that they have access to the necessary resources for their education. It is a testament to the commitment and dedication of the Parents' Association to supporting our students and ensuring that they have a successful academic experience.

...The Parents' Association has been working tirelessly to make this plan a reality. They have been reaching out to local businesses and community organizations to secure donations for the initiative. They have also been in contact with the college administration to ensure that the necessary arrangements are made to provide the textbooks and laboratory fees to the students.

...The Parents' Association has been successful in securing significant donations from local businesses and community organizations. They have also been working closely with the college administration to ensure that the necessary arrangements are made to provide the textbooks and laboratory fees to the students.

...The Parents' Association's plan to provide free textbooks and laboratory fees to students is a welcome development. It will go a long way in alleviating the financial burden on students and ensuring that they have access to the necessary resources for their education.

...The Parents' Association's plan is a great move towards improving the economic situation of our students and ensuring that they have access to the necessary resources for their education. It is a testament to the commitment and dedication of the Parents' Association to supporting our students and ensuring that they have a successful academic experience.